Whitehill Pelham and talentdesk has been acquired by
Sam Sales and will continue to provide exceptional
service to clients
We are very pleased to announce that Sam Sales, the entrepreneur behind the
leading HR firm call hr, has acquired our recruitment consultancy, Whitehill
Pelham (incorporating talentdesk).
We have grown into a successful business under the leadership of our Business
Manager, Richard DeNetto and we will continue to serve our clients as usual
throughout and after this change of ownership. Richard commented, “I am
delighted that Sam, who has been a long-time supporter of Whitehill Pelham,
decided to acquire the business.”
Julian Nicholls, the founder of Whitehill Pelham says “I am very pleased that
Sam has acquired Whitehill Pelham, which with its reputation for excellent
service will fit very closely with call hr to deliver a truly exciting customer
proposition.”
An experienced HR professional, as well as working in high level HR roles for
national and global companies, Sam is known as “The Fixer” in the CIPD Member
magazine, providing clear and practical advice to HR professionals across the
UK. Sam explains, “Recruitment techniques are constantly evolving and we have
spent time finessing an innovative client-centric approach within call hr. I am
looking forward to working with the team at Whitehill Pelham to apply these
skills to their existing expertise in order to secure the best talent for all of our
clients, and, fantastic roles for candidates.”
Sam will work with our existing team members to ensure that we continue to
provide exceptional service for our clients and candidates, whilst executing a
visionary, market leading approach on a much broader scale than ever before. If
you have any questions about this, any ongoing recruitment or any new talent
search requirements, please do get in touch with the team on 01223 828370

